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In the summer of 2009, the whole country was in the midst of an economic   







They tried to offer competitive (higher) wage rates to those who   can help them   
harvest their blueberries.  Not too many heeded their call.  The   few who came   
worked only for at most a day and quit thereafter as they “could not bear the   
summer heat.”   Moreover, these workers’   outputs were dismal as they only   
accounted for about 10% ‐   20% of what normally would be harvested by a regular,   
efficient worker in a day.








new immigration   policies.
Research Goals:
1)   To provide empirical evidence on the dependence of organic farms   on foreign   
labor for their seasonal part‐time labor requirements.   
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•  The most popular business strategy for conventional farms (18.57%) considers an input substitution scheme where more machinery will be acquired to reduce labor requirements   
in the event of a farm labor hiring (or shortage) problem.  This   perhaps reflects the conventional farms’   more mechanized (machine‐dependent) existing operations that made   
them more familiar with this strategy.  
•  Downsizing of farm operations is the 2nd   most popular strategy (17.14%) for conventional farms.  This is   a logical result considering that conventional farmers usually operate   
much larger operations (vis‐à‐vis their organic counterparts).
•  Production diversification is the most popular strategy for organic farms.  Organic farms are structurally more diversified as their farms are usually planted to various types of   
fruits and vegetables.  The need for regular crop rotation practices to enhance soil productivity expose these farmers to various production (or crop choice) options.






•  “Motivated”   labor can only be lured into farm employment by offering highly   competitive compensation packages, which will erode farm profits.


















–  350 acres of blueberries;  50% organic, 50% conventional 
–  Labor profile:
–  From August to March, they have 20 employees working 45 hours per week to weed and prune.  From 
April to June they have about 300 employees working on average 45 hours per week to handpick  and 
package the berries and for maintenance.
–  There are 8 full-time people that manage everything.
Farm M
–  450 acres of blueberries; 30% organic, 70% conventional
–  Labor profile:
–  Three family members work as farm management..
–  90% of labor comes from hired help.  They have about 30-35 full-time employees working 10 hours 
daily, 5 days a week.




•  200 acres of peanuts in previous years and 32 acres of soybeans
•  Labor profile:  
•  Two family members available to work as needed; helping mostly on weekends when 
available.
•  Two full-time year-round helpers and one part-time seasonal helper.
•  Owner is full-time farmer, with no off-farm employment or investments.
Farm W
•  2 to 5 acres of peanuts; 20 to 50 acres of soybeans
•  Labor profile:
•  Owner is the only family member working on the farm, spending  minimum of 50 hours a 
week.
•  4 to 5 full-time employees
•  During harvest season, 6 part-time helpers are hired to help with hand  picking and grading 
produce.
Interview Highlights
On expected changes in farm operations if labor market conditions change as new immigration policies 
restricting availability of some farm workers are enforced
•  Yes, both blueberry farms expect changes.
–  However one will continue to hire hand pickers while the other plans on becoming more mechanically oriented 
and less labor intensive.
•  Both will have to become more competitive in prices in order to attract workers. 
•  One farm says they will have to go to the H-2A employment program to hire workers.  
–  This will require setting up boarding facilities, increased wages for workers and other H2A requirements.
On expectations on wage rates demanded by workers for hire
•  Wage rate adjustments are expected:   if the H-2A is adopted then wage rates will certainly increase.
•  Since one farm is mostly labor oriented, they will have to increase wages to compete for labor.
On expected changes in farm operations if labor market conditions change 
as new immigration policies restricting availability of some farm workers are 
enforced
•Farms W and P are mostly capital-intensive in their production and harvest 
operations.  Both farms do not foresee any changes when it comes to labor for their 
operations.  
On expectations on wage rates demanded by workers for hire
•There has not been a problem in finding labor in the past and they cannot foresee 
that changing with new immigration policy.  There has, however, been a problem 
finding motivated labor. 
Figure 4.  U.S. Illegal Alien Distribution, 2005
Source:  Federation for American Immigration Reform
Table 1.  Farm Labor Management Strategies
From 2008 Southeastern Farm Labor Management Survey
Question:  “How are you going to deal with a shortage of workers should it arise in the future as a result of stricter 
implementation of immigration policies?” (Respondents can choose more than one strategy.)
Responses Conventional Farms Organic Farms Total
Number % of All  Category % Number % of All  Category % Number % of All
Reduce off-farm working time and work more in the 
farm
4 2.42 5.71 11 6.67 11.58 15 9.09
Quit my off-farm work and spend more time in the 
farm
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rely more on family members to devote more time to 
farm work
11 6.67 15.71 13 7.88 13.68 24 14.55
Offer higher wages to attract some available non- 
family farm workers for hire
8 4.85 11.43 10 6.06 10.53 18 10.91
Offer other worker fringe benefits to attract some 
available non-family farm workers for hire
1 0.61 1.43 2 1.21 2.11 3 1.82
Downsizing (i.e. continue farming but at a smaller 
scale and/or size)
12 7.27 17.14 13 7.88 13.68 25 15.15
Change production plans to involve commodities that 
require less labor
6 3.64 8.57 15 9.09 15.79 21 12.73
Invest in more machineries to reduce the need for 
more labor inputs
13 7.88 18.57 9 5.45 9.47 22 13.33
Consider other farming methods that do not rely 
much on labor
10 6.06 14.29 14 8.48 14.74 24 14.55
Others 5 3.03 7.14 8 4.85 8.42 13 7.88











Coefficient Std. Error Coefficient Std. Error
Intercept ‐4.44 1.42 ‐0.37 0.47
A.  Wage, Immigration, and Labor Variables
Average Wage Rate ($/hour) 0.55 0.18 0.11 0.06
Illegal Residents (population) 7.95e‐08 4.24e‐07 ‐7.97e‐08 3.47e‐08




Tree (enterprise) 0.41 0.10 0.09 (0.03)
Pasture (enterprise) ‐0.01 0.08 7.62e‐04 0.03
Grain (enterprise) ‐0.05 0.13 ‐0.05 0.04
Partnership (business org) 0.10 0.14 ‐0.04 0.04
Corporation (business org) 0.37 0.17 ‐0.10 0.05
Lake (geographic region) ‐1.08 0.55 ‐0.14 0.11
Pacific (geographic region) ‐0.24 0.66 ‐0.05 0.09
Mountain (geographic region) ‐0.14 0.37 ‐0.11 0.09
Northeast (geographic region) ‐0.60 0.39 ‐0.18 0.10
Corn Belt (geographic region) ‐0.81 0.41 ‐0.17 0.10
Northern (geographic region) ‐0.46 0.41 0.01 0.11
Appalachian (geographic region) ‐0.66 0.49 ‐0.49 0.17
C.  Farm Structural and Demographic Variables
Family to Total Labor Ratio ‐0.43 0.07
Education  (no. of years) 0.12 0.05
Age (years) ‐0.02 4.92e‐03
Gender (dummy, female=1) 0.17 0.11
Years of organic farming experience 0.13 0.16
Years of total farming experience 0.01 4.92e‐03
Operation Type (dummy, full‐time=1) 0.51 0.12
Off‐farm Income Contribution to   
Household Income (%)
0.01 0.11
Model’s Statistics
Log Likelihood ‐481.94
Wald χ2 100.73
LR Test of Independence (χ2) 15.38